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Coming Tomorrow: Column By Eric Hoffer
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Noted Museum Head
To Address Grads

'

THE HEALTH Center reports doily heovy traffic as the arctic weather continues to produce
its toll of flu and cold victims. Here another
waiting room full waits for treatment, as the
nurse fills out the forms. For those tired of

Student Health lines and the old remedies or
aspirin and orange juice -- the News has its
drink hot toddies till you fall
own remedy
asleep.

'Viet Peace Far Off-Panel
Peace In Vietnam is a long way
off. This was the general concensus of a panel discussion on
the Vietnam War conducted by six
faculty members In Harshman Hall
Tuesday.
Panel participants Included
Larry Eberhardt, Instructor In
political science;
Dr. Michael
Nawanze, visiting professor of political science; Dr. L. Edward
Schuck, director of the University's Internal Program; Dr.
Joseph Nordstrom, associate prof,
of management; Dr. David A.
Skaggs, Instructor in history, and
Dr. Richard Carpenter, professor
of English, who served as moderator.
In discussing the topic "is the
Viet Cong an Instrument of the
North Vietnamese government, or
the true voice of the people of

South Viet Nam?," panelist Dr.
Shuck Jr., said.
"We must first look at the situation hlstorlcaly so as to differentiate between the North and the
South."
The 17th parallel Demarcation
boundary was set by the 1954
Geneva Conference. However," he
continued, " it emphatically was not
a political boundary, nor Intended to be such."
"The Demarcation Line was to
be used to separate the Viet Minn
troops from those of the French
Union,
so that the promised
election could be arranged In reasonable peace and security."
"Following Geneva, and according to Its terms, movement from
northern to southern zone and vice
versa could be made.
For a
variety of reasons, this resulted
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To Hold Mock Trial
The Bowling Green State University Law Society and the Wood
County Bar Association will stage a mock trial at 7:30 p.m. today,
In the Municipal Court of Bowling Green.
The trial will be a civil case, with Bar Association members
serving as attorneys and judge and Law Society members serving
as plaintiff, witnesses, bailiff, clerk of courts and Jury.
Allen H. Bechtel will preside as judge. Attorneys for the plaintiff
will be James W. Bachman and Evelyn Bachman, attorneys for the
defendant will be M. Shad Hanna and Thomas S. Mlddleton.
The case will Involve the executor of an estate, Dennis L. Jensen,
versus the Cross Country Bus Co.. It will center around a collision
between an automobile and a bus, In which there was a fatality. The
trial Is based on an actual case which occurred outside of Wood County, with facts altered to set the scene In Bowling Green.
"We have things pretty well planned out, except for the verdict,"
said Mr. Bachman, who Is directing the effort
Summons have been sent out to Law Society members to appear
as prospective jurors.
Other Law Society members to participate In the trial will be
Thomas Phillips, David Turnbough, Alan Malkin, and Cynthia Dempsey, witnesses; John Rigby, bailiff; and Jalna Scarvelis, clerk of
courts.
This mock trial is the first of two to be presented by the Law
Society.
Next semester, they will present a criminal case, with
society members taking all positions in the trial.

in about 685,000 catholic's and
125,000 others from the northern
zone going south, about 125,000
people from the south went northward."
"Diem did not allow the 1956
elections to take place." Dr.
Nordstrom explained, " because
there was to be no UN supervision and Diem was afraid that
the Communists would take over,
in the form of the National Liberation Front."
"There was, and is, a definite
connection between the NFL and
the North's Communist party,"
Larry Eberhardt added. "Many
NFL officers have long Communist
party records. Also, there seems
to be a connection between the
North and South Communist
parties," he said.
The discussion of the second
and third topics overlapped. How
legitimate are the North and South
governments? And, what are their
relationships with the supporting
nations?
( WIN l KNUIMI WIN
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Otto Wlttmann, director of the Toledo Museum of Art, will be
the commencement speaker at Bowling Green University's winter
graduation ceremony Jan. 31.
Bowling Green President William T. Jerome III will confer degrees
upon 450 graduating students In the mid-year exeri-lses scheduled
for 2 p.m. In the University Union ballroom.
Mr. Wlttmann, who will also receive an honorary doctor of fine
arts degree during the commencement program, has been associated
with the Toledo Museum since 1946. During that time, the Toledo
Museum of Art has distinguished Itself as one of the country's foremost art museums.
Last year It was one of the few museums in
the country to show the "Age of Rembrandt" art exhibit.
He is currently a member of
the executive committee of the Amerlcan Association of Museums,
a past president of the Association of Art Museum Directors, a
member of the board of directors
of the College Art Association,
a member of the National Art Accessions Committee for the Unlted States Embassies and a member of the Ohio Art Council.
He has organized overseas exhibitions for the United States Information Agency and has often
spoken in support of legislation
to encourage the arts. During
World War II, Mr. Wlttmann was
a member of the Air Force and
active In a special
OSS unit
concerned with restitution of art
works in Europe at the end of the
war.
Otto Wittmann

String Quartet To Stage
European Concert Tour
The Bowling Green String Quartet-ln-Residence, including violinists Dr. Paul Makara, Robert Sarnov, viollst, Dr. Bernard Linden
and Peter Howard, viollncelllst,
wll be touring Europe over semester break. They wll perform
In Spain, Germany and England.
The concert tour, sponsored by
American Embassies, state conservatories and universities, the
city government of Toledo, Spain,
and Bowling Green State University, will begin In Madrid, Spain,
on Jan. 22. From Madrid they
will go to Toledo, Valencia, Tarragona and Barcelona, Spain.
After touring Spain, the quartet will entertain in Germany.
There they will perform in Stuttgart, Tuebingen, Nuremberg,Han-

nover, Saarbrucken and Freiburg.
They will be concluding the tour
with a performance In Wlgmore
Hall, London, on Feb. 12, 1967.
Their program will Include standard chamber music literature
and quartets of Beethoven, Brahma,
Haydn, Dvorak, Schubert, and Mozart. They also have an extensive
repertoire of contemporary work*.
The String Quartet was founded
in 1962 by Dr. J. Paul Kennedy,
director of music, when he sought
the artists and brought them to
campus.
The Quartet members were selected in 1967 by Young Audience*,
Inc., of New York, to perform educational concerts in elementary
and secondary schools.

learning' Topic
Of Open Hearing
"Improving the Classroom
Learning Environment" is the topic of the open hearing Sponsored
by Student Council tonight at 7
p.m. in 112 Life Science Bldg.
Guest speakers will include Dr.
Otto F. Bauer, associate professor
of speech; Dr. Maurice I. Mandell,
professor and chairman of marketing; Dr. Trevor J. Phillips,
associate professor of education;
and Dr. Frank Baldanza, professor
of English.
This open hearing Is the beginning of Student Council activity
into academic affairs, according
to Rick Helwlg, student council
president.
Helwlg has extended an invitation to all faculty members and
the student body to attend the
open hearing.

LOOKING FORWARD TO EUROPEAN MUSIC TOUR. . .
Are University professors from loft to right, Dr. Paul Mokora,
Robert Sarnov, Dr. Bernard Linden and F"eter Howard, They will
leave during s'"***ter break.
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The Forgotten Student

£dtfmijd

One of the stronger arguments for Hranch
representation involves Commuter representatives, recently increased to six. and who
ure serving 1,600 constituents. Yet, comparisons show almost the same number of Branch
students have no voice in Btudenl government.

Vpproxinmtcl) I, WO University students
tire nol being recognized us members of this
institution. The News is referring i<> students
attending 11»«- four Brunch Cumpuscs in llrynn, rrcmont, ■''osloriu .mil Sundusky.
We arc therefore proponing ihut Student
Council give immediate attention to admitting representatives From the (branches— with
full voting |>owcr.
Visiting all the Branches, and talking with
Dr. Ilalph (■ciT, coordinator »f the (tranches,
it is quite evident that, (other than the. delivery nf the News u day late) there is no communication between the main campus and its
satellites.
Branch students, like Students everywhere, '
have their problems. \B members of this University-, whose fees anil credits are collected
here, they have no means to voice opinions
on issues which directly effect them.
Is Council aware of problems pertaining to
Hi.inch operations:' We think nol.
Housing, human relations, faculty relations
and personnel areas -- commissions established l)\ Council to discuss and make recommendations — can be effectively integrated
into Branch problems.

At present, there are no forms of student
government operating in I nivcrsity Branches.
Representatives on Council can serve .is an
initial move in organizing sub-committees.
All in all, with Branch representation silting on Council, student government for BG S
satellites can become a reality.
There are of course problems. Travelling to
the main campus is one. Conflicts of class
programs and outside commitments, such as
jobs, are two others.
Vet, we feel that with a concerned effort,
these problems can be Worked out.

There is no representation here.

W

I

My Mercurial Metapoop
(The General Public Is seen
assembled In The Man's living
room. The talk Is low and inhibited and only In Isolated groups
of two or three In which the members Intimately know each other
are some of the General Public
speaking at all. The rest appear
nervously Involved in smoking,
drinking and eating. The smokers
are staring at their hands. Those
drinking are staring at their glasses and cups. Others are staring
at their sandwiches and cookies.
An occasional drag is taken, an
occasional sip or suck, an occasional bite, all followed by involvement in the act, followed by
resumption of contemplation of
the object. Infrequently, eyes
cautiously wander about the room,
but return, embarrassed, upon
meeting others. A purple servant
enters from the kitchen and assures us that this Is typical,
then leaves. After many difficult moments, The Man Is seen
walking along the balcony overlooking the living room, toward
the staircase, steadily down the
staircase and unhesitatingly, to the
center of the living room, so that
He is surrounded by the General
Public.
All faces are turned
toward Him now with awkward
looks of expectation. His face Is
expressionless but The Man's eyes
like sponges, soak up the oozing
essence of the General Public.
After a few moments of uncommon
silence, The Man becomes sick on
the floor but, determined, He resumes standing before the General
Public and prepares to speak by
coughing and spitting and finally
wetting his lips with his tongue.)
The Man: What the devil Is
wrong with you people? (silence;
nervous adjustment) Well never
mind; I suppose we'll find out
"what the devil" soon enough.
As you know, this little gathering
is The Third to Last Judgment.
(The Man looks around and finally
raises His voice.) Manwell. MANWELL. (The purple servant enters
om the kitchen carrying a 3'
I' placard upon which is lnscrlb" Why do you people fear death?
do not know what It means
to * alive."
He stands near
The Man, holding the placard above

By LYLE GREENFIELD

his head and slowly turning completely about so that all of the
General Public can see.
The
purple servant returns to the kitchen where he Is heard vomiting
In the sink. The Man resumes.)
You people have run out of life,
love and guts. (The Man Indicates
to Kay Charles that he many leave
the gathering. He does, quickly
and easily.) LOVE! Why don't you
have love? A man and a woman
must have love. Your pre and
post-marital relationships stink
like bull dung. (Earl, one of the
General Public, jumps up, offended
to protest. He is nlneteenlsh and
attractive.)
Earl: Hey Man, I really dig
my girl. I mean Gladys and I
are really In love. We're gonna'
get married, ya' know? I mean
we bin' dating for eight years now
I mean
The Man: You bore each other
already, just like you bore yourselves.
You're conditioned to
it, though.
Earl:
No Man, we're In a
groove......
The Man: You're in a pattern.
Earl: We're experienced. We
do lot's of things together.
The Man: They're predictable.
Earl: We have the same friends

in common.
The Man: You are limited, then,
you agree?
Earl: No! We have lots of
friends.
The Man: They're predictable.
(Pause) What is life, Earl?
Earl: It's being with Gladys.
The Man: Gladys? (She is
attractive also; remains nervously In her chair.)
Gladys: Life Is being with Earl.
(The Man eyes the way Gladys said
"Earl". Her forehead becomes
damp and she nervously pushes
her hair back behind the ear.)
The Man: The you are limited,
you agree.?
Earl and Gladys: Together we
are unlimited.
The Man: It's not enough. (The
Man raises his voice.) Manwell.
MANWELL. (The purple servant
enters the living room with a
wheelbarrel. The Man points to
Earl and Gladys.
The purple
servant makes his way into the
General Public, approaches Earl
and Gladys, grabs one in each arm
and brings them over to the
wheelbarrel, dumping them in. He
wheels them out to the kitchen.
There Is momentary silence; the
General Public then hears the
sound of the Disposal.)
Disposal: Ourggle, g u r g g 1 e.
slurp, slush, uuiuirrrrrrg; gulp,
father Is seen
)
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The News is therefore going to work with
several Student Council members in promoting legislative action on this matter. Re firmly believe that a great injustice has been
pointed out here, and that immediate steps
be taken.

•

Faculty Column
By Dr. Edward Shuck:
Editor's note: This is the second part of an article on the Vietnam
situation submitted by Dr. L. Edward Shuck, associate professor of
politicol science and director of International programs. The remaining part of the article will be published in Friday's News.

War & Victory-Means & End
Fundamental to these tactics I described yesterday, Is that a war
cannot be won — and only fools would fight — unless that war Is a
peoples' war. This means that the citizen is a citizen-soldier. He
fights when needed but tends his crops and whatever other economic
function is needed the rest of the time. The aim of Giap, as the military tactician of the antl-Salgon, anti-French, antl-U.S. forces in
Vietnam, is to organize the nation as a body dedicated to politicoeconomic reorganization protected by a fully integrated, fully participating, and enthusiastic citizenry. Soldier, revolutionary, national
patriot are one and the same. People properly organized have fought
with amazing skill, tenacity, and bravery. The drafted levies of the
Saigon forces, even with their superior equipment and high pay, provided by the United States, have proved no match for a dedicated and
organized popular force, which the anti-Saigon forces amount to.
Our reports like to refer to the "enemy" as composed of "regulars"
and "Irregulars." This is deceptive, because by any nomal definition
the anti-Saigon forces are all "regulars," In the sense that they are
totally dedicated to their mission. Certain of their groups serve
longer periods of time on active duty, and are pulled completely away
from crop-growing, for example, and the officer-corps, presumably,
are "full-time" men, but that doesn't destroy the fact that, from the
point of view of our use of language success of the antl-Salgon activities depends upon total dedication. These men don't fight for pay.
allowance, PX privileges, retirement benefits. As a matter of fact,
soldiers under the NLF control are not paid, in the usual sense of the
word.
The "V. C." reportedly get no "pay," only "expenses."
So long as we Americans can dip into our rich store of raw materials
and be served by our superior and highly efficient productive plant,
we can always blow wide areas to pieces, destroy villages, defoliate
forest and rice paddy, seize and destroy stored supplies on occasion.
But contrary to Administration pronouncements this is not a successful operation, even a successful military operation In terms of the
type of war being waged by the antl-Salgon forces. As a matter of
bitter fact, our techniques are really self-defeating. In this situation
only the Russians benefit; while the Americans, aside from the suffering Vietnamese, are the chief losers. We are losing our international
Influence and prestige and risking, if not utterly destroying, any future
Influence we might have among wide segments of the people of South- east Asia (excluding the beneficiaries of the ruling military groups
in Saigon, and Thailand, surely). The main bulwark against the spread
of Russian Influence — and Chinese Influence In many area -- is the
prestige and socio-economic importanct of the American society,
(rather, I believe, than the American military) The profligate fashion
with which we are spending these items in Vietnam is appalling.
The war In Vietnam, to a Vietnamese, Is not an engagement between
armies — the figment so charmingly held in reverance by military
academicians in the West. Rather it Is a contest between peoples,
specifically between the Vietnamese people and the Americans. To
the Vietnamese, resistance to the American Invasion Is a way of life,
and this way of Hie is not going to be changed by American action.
To the American, the killing Is Just a Job to be done, and somehow
Incredibly, actually — to the Amsrican military mind, whether that
of a 19 year-old conscript out of the Kentucky hills or of a Pentagon
Policy Planner — the more killing the more near "victory" comes.
The opposite is true. The more killing the more distant becomes
"victory" — since victory can't possibly mean anything but lack of
•1
resistance to American judgment and control.
( continued tomorrow)
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News Analysis

Nixon Believed Man To Beat
By GARY REES
Issue Editor
Many politicians, Including announced Presidential candidate
George Romney, governor of Michigan, ieel that the man to beat at
the Republican National Convention is former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon.
Some people feel that Nixon,
a
after his 1960 Presidential defeat,
Is nationally a loser. Those who
echo this remark fall to realize
that a change of one-tenth of one
per cent could have meant a different outcome in the 1960 election.
Nixon would enter the compeJJ titlon for the presidency with a
fine record. He was a congressman, senator and, of course, vice
president. He Is well versed In
foreign politics and has taken
constant refresher courses since
his defeat In 1960.
The public has not forgotten
Nixon either — he won't let them.
'* He has appeared before the public
for speeches, campaigned in the
1964 and 1966 elections and has
written and been written about in
many articles.
Out of the shambles, In which
the Republican Party was left to
die, Nixon has acted as a referee
] to unify the party. He also did
not alienate the conservative wing
of the party in 1964 because he
very enthusiastically campaigned
for Goldwater.
v

>.»

Nixon's goal, however, Is not
only to unify the party; he has also
helped to fill the Republican treasury, encouraged people to become
candidates for political offices and
worked for a party comeback.
Nixon has admitted to already
setting up primary organizations
in six states — New Hampshire
Wisconsin, Indiana, Nebraska,
Oregon and South Dakota. He feels
that the loser Image will either be
magnified or become non-existent
In the primaries.
Although he has not yet announced his decision to seek the
nomination, he has stated that between the first of this month and
the beginning of February he will
give his decision.
Rather than backing away from
the question of Vietnam, Nixon
has suggested alternatives for an
eventual end of the conflict. He
is on record as having a strong
action attitude to the war.
"I think we're at a great turning point in history. That's why
I'm for a strong policy in Vietnam.
I'm convinced that, if the communists are stopped here, this
would be a great turning point
In the struggle between freedom
and communism," he said.
Outside of Invading North Vietnam or using atomic weapons, he
has said that he would use every
measure possible In winning the
war. He would Increase the allied

Judges To Pick 10 Finalists
For Miss BGSU Tonight

The preliminary Judging for the
Miss BGSU contest will be held
at 7:30 p.m., today. In the Ballroom. The Judges will choose 10
,, women to compete In the final competition that will be. held at 7:30
p.m. the following evening.
Judging the contest Thursday

will be: Miss Jill J. Koehler, secretary to President Jerome; Miss
Penelope Boussoulas, Instructor
of health and physical education;
Mr. Horace C. Little, instructor
of music; Mr. Ivan F. Hammond,
Instructor of music;
Lt. Col.
Wesley K. Hoffman, professor of
aerospace studies.

offensive in every way.
He condemns the policy of gradually escalating the war because
It gives the enemy the chance to
follow suit without too much difficulty.
He sees two alternatives "1) to
get out, and 2) to win" (quoted
from "National Review"). His
choice without a doubt Is number
two.
Nixon has hurdles to leap,
though, before he can assume even
a glimpse of hope in gaining the
Republican nomination. He still
has the notorlal loser Image to
shake off (even if it is only an
Image that the press and political
opponents have shackled him with)
he must win big In the primaries,
his relations with the press must
Improve, he is weak with the liberal side of the party, he lacks a
political base (he Is only a lawyer operating out of Manhattan),
he still bears the name "Tricky
Dick," and to some people, "he
doesn't look like a President"
"We're going to see a united
Republican Party defeat a very
badly shattered Democratic organization," he says when he talks
about 1968.
Whether or not Nixon wins or
loses the Republican nod tor the
Presidency, he will be in there
campaigning for the Republicans.

Smith Replaces Getz
The man often billed as
"The Incredible Jimmy
Smith" will perform In the
Grand Ballroom Sunday at 8:IB
p.m. as a part of the Celebrity Series.
The noted Jazz organist
replaces Stan Getz, who was
originally scheduled but has
been forced to cancel his date
due to Illness. Tickets for the
Getz concert will be honored
for the Jimmy Smith performances.

European Holiday
Planned By UAO
The Activities Office of the University Union is sponsoring a
European Summer Holiday program from June 19 to July 16.
This Is the first year the Activities Office is presenting such
a program. The tour will be available to the students, faculty, staff
and alumni of the University and
also any members of their immediate families.
The cost of the roundtrlp flight
is $265 and the complete cost
of the tour (Including the flight)
Is $697. These rates are based
on a departure from and return
to New York.
For those who wish to leave
from and return to Toledo, roundtrip transportation to and from
New York can be arranged. The
roundtrlp air fare from Toledo
to New York, based on the domestic 30-day excursion fair Is
$47.50.
The tour will Include such interesting sites as an evening boat
ride on the Seine and an excursion
to Versailles In Paris. Accommodations will be at the Hotel de
Pavffllon. There will be a sightseeing tour of the city of Lucerne
and a full day coach Journey across
the Gotthard Path in Milan.
In Rome the tourists will take
a leisurely motor coach Journey
along the Mediterranean and they
will attend an opera at the Baths
of Caracalla. A sightseeing tour
of St. Peter's, Vatican Museum and
the Slstlne Chapel will also be on
the agenda In Rome.
A morning sightseeing tour of
Florence will be topped off by an
evening gondola ride In Venice.
Other highlights of the trip will
be a tour of East and West Berlin
and a Journey through the Ruhr

Geblet, the Industrial region of
Germany.
While In Amsterdam, the tourists
will visit the Aslsmeer Flower
Auction and take a evening boat ride
through the canals and harbor of
Amsterdam.
From Amsterdam the tourists
will fly to London for a sightseeing
tour Including St. Paul's Cathedral.
While In England, the tourists will
take a full day excursion by motor
coach to Oxford and Stratford.
They will also take a tour through
Westminister Abbey, House of
Parliament, Buckingham Palace
and Trafalgar Square.
From England they travel to the
airport for the return flight to
the United States.
Registration blanks are available in the AcUvitles Office of the
Union. Checks or money orders
can be made payable to University
Union Tour.
Registration for the trip Is on a
first-come first-serve basis. A
payment of $50 Is due at the time
of registration and the balance Is
due by May 7.
For the purpose of thorough familiarization with the tour and to
provide valuable pra-departure
orientation, participants will be
Invited to attend several orientation sessions. These sessions
also serve to answer questions
from the participants.
Such Items as passports, lnnoculatlons, Insurance, wardrobe,
currency conversion, shopping and
spending money will be discussed
at the time of the orientation
sessions.
The first orientation session has
been scheduled for 7:30 p.m.,
Thursday, Feb. IB In the University Union.

roge 4
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AWS To Choose Program

No Hours Plan Possible
(Ed. Note: This Is the first of
two stories on what AWS*s new
housing plan might entail. Tomorrow the News will look at the
governmental aspect.)
The no hours plan for University
women may be a reality by next
year.
However, before definite plans
can be made, the Association of
Women Students Legislative Board
must approve the four unit housing
plan proposed by the no-hours
committee. The women then must
vote approval.
AWS Legislative Board will vote
on the proposal by Tuesday follow-

Skiing Trip Set
By Outing Club
A skiing trip Is being planned
by the Women's Intramural Association's Outing Club Saturday, at
Valley High Ski Resort, Bellefontalne, Ohio.
"Thirty members of the club
will leave from Bowling Green by
chartered bus to the resort for
the skiing experience and the fun
of it," stated sophomore Marty
McCUsh, president of the Club.
The Outing club, which Is open
to all Bowling Green coeds, Is
planning a horseback riding party
in April, and a canoe trip In May.
"One may sign up to attend the
events two weeks before the activity," said Miss McCUsh.
Forty-three members In October, 1967, hiked to Camp Wintergarden, west of Bowling Green.
The skiing trip is the second event of this semester. Adviser
for the club Is Miss Carol L.
Durentlitf, Instructor in physical
education.

lng a month of debate and opinion
gathering.
As proposed by the committee,
the plan would allow women to make
a choice of living in one of four
types of residence halls; as follows:
—a hall with no closing hours,
but with government(offlcers, resident assistants, hall directors,
houseboards).
—a unit with nohoursand nogovernment.'
—a unit with hours but no government.
—a unit with hours and government(present system).
Thus far there has been excellent response from the women,
according to Beatrice F. Smith,
chairman of the AWS no hours
committee. "They have been asking questions about the plan, and
this shows that they are interested," she said.
Among questions which have
been brought up were those concerning possibilities of a key system, (as used at some other Ohio
colleges and universities, Including Wittenberg and Ohio State, and
whether changes in men's calling
hours would be necessary.
Instead of the key system, the
University would most likely use
a night clerk receptionist due to
security, Miss Smith said.
"A lost key would endanger the
women—any one who found It
could use It," she said.
The initial cost of changing to
a key system Is also prohibitive,
according to Miss Smith. If any
woman lost her key, "she might
have to pay for a whole new lock
and key set for the whole dormitory."
With the night clerk receptionist,

operation, the residence halls
would lock all doors at times set
by the university. A night clerk
on duty would check a student's
Identification card before she went
out or came in.

Admittance would be through the
main entrance only. The telephone
lines would remain open, and men's
calling hours would remain the
same. There would also be an
optional sign out provided for the
women.
Guests who stay In the residence halls, would have to observe
university hours unless eligible for NEW YORK
The largest counterfeit ring In the nation's history was broken
no hours(over 21 years of age, or
up by the Secret Service at the JFK International Airport here. Nearan upperclass woman with parently $5 million In fake bills were uncovered by law agents as three
al consent).
men were arrested for their printing and possession. Secret SerPunishment for violation of the
vicemen speculated some of the loot was destined for an overseas
residence hall rules might include
market. Two of the criminals were arrested in Ohio; one In Akron
taking away the privilege of dethe other In Canton.
termining one's own hours.
Violation might include: failure
CAMBODIA
to use the main entrance, forgetPrince Norodom Sihanouk appears under the Impression everyone
ting the Identification card, having
who visits him is out to charm him into something. Wednesday,
unauthorized guests and allowing
at a press conference, he asserted the recent visit of Jackie Kennedy
other people to use a personal
to his country was a governmental mission. He stated, "She Is a
identification card.
very seductive woman, but she accomplished nothing here. Now ChesAccording to reports submitted
ter Bowles is going to try to succeed where Jackie failed. No matter
by the housing units, the majority
how he smiles, he will also leave Cambodia without any promises
of women are In favor of the
from me."
plan.
There was no one type of the NEW YORK
four housing units prefered over
Here's a good tip on a get rich quick scheme that people all across
the other. "Every area of the
the country are reportedly starting to enter. There remain some
four types of housing units had $300 million worth of silver certificate $1, $5, and $10 bills In cirpeople interested in It," said Miss
culation. For these bills, the bearer is allowed the amount of the
Smith.
denomination In silver coinage. In turn, $1 In silver coins to silIn answer to a question concern- ver dealers Is today worth $2.10. Cash in, folks.
ing fees, Miss Barbara Y. Keller,
assistant dean of women, said she
could see no increase in fees because of the no-hours plan. If
fees Increase It would be on account of University changes as a
whole and not Just one segment
such as residence halls, Miss
Keller added.

1

German 'Study Abroad
Idea Under Consideration
Chances for a study abroad program for German language students at Bowling Green hinge in
part on a meeting to be held
this month at the University of
Salzburg In Austria.
Representing the University at

the meeting will be Dr. Walter
I). Morris, chairman of the German and Russian department, who
will leave Monday for Salzburg.
He Is scheduled to meet with a
committee from the University
of Salzburg to discuss a tenta-

More About

Viet Panel
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
"There are two Vietnams, for
sure," Dr. David Skaggs said.
"But," Dr. Shuck said, "the
two governments both believe that
they are the true government of
all Vietnam. In 1955 both governments were to meet and set up
provisions for elections."
On the topic of pacification Dr.
Nordstrom, Dr. Nwanze, and Dr.
Shuck commented.
"The United States Is not only
giving military aid to the South
Vietnamese, but also Is helping
them financially and technically,"
Dr. Nordstom said. "The Southern economy is based on agriculture and we are Introducing new
techniques to the villagers. The
only trouble Is that the Viet Cong
do a better Job of pacification because they are rurally oriented,
while we are urban. Thus, they
are more readily accepted."
"America supports 100 percent
of Vietnam's military and police
expenses and about 80 percent of
Its non-military economy," Dr.
Shuck added.
"It is true that the American
government is trying to pacify
the Vietnamese people," Dr. Nawanze stated. "But this technical
and economic help Is, In fact, of
little use If there is no peace In
which to put these things to work."
In answer to topic four about
the capabilities of the American
military establisment, Dr. Skaggs
said that by the middle of this

year there will be more than
500,000 U.S. fighting men in Vietnam.
"The United States has won all
the guerrilla wars in which It
has fought. And don't kid yourself," he said, "It has been Involved In at least three."
Dr. Richard C. Carpenter, posed
the final question to the panel.
"Is the United States using Vietnam as a 'stepping stone' or military base, to control China?"
"The United States Is using misguided military policy If It Is trying
to get at China through Vietnam,"
Dr. Shuck said. "Russia is providing the Viet Cong with guns,
ammunition, and advisors. China
Is giving North Vietnam a little
food and ammunition and small
arms.
"Russia will not fight the United
States," Dr. Shuck answered,
"they don't have to, and they know
It. They are merely gaining prestige, by aiding Hanoi, with the many
sympathetic countries who do not
agree with American policy In
Vietnam. They are doing the same
tning with Arabic communities in
the Middle East. We Americans
are far too preoccupied with m'lltary concerns and techniques, and
neglect more Important Items in
international relationships."
I believe that the Viet Cong
are Chinese-supported, Mr. Eberhardt commented, "and If the VC
win 'Chinese' Ideals will triumph.
We are fighting against the spread
of Chinese — Maoism."

SOUTH AFRICA
It's getting so you can't tell one heart transplant from another
without a scorecard.
One man Dr. Philip Blalberg, underwent a
heart transplant, the operation performed by Dr. Christian N. Barnard recently.
He's reportedly doing well In Cape Town. In New
York, at Malmonldes Medical Center, Louis Block died after receiving a small heart from a donor Wednesday. In California, at a
hospital In Stanford, the fourth transplant occurred last week. The
patient Is falling. Said Dr. Barnard, "I don't know what the problem
could be In American heart operations of this type."

tlve budget for the program, course
selection, Instructor appointments
and living accommodations for students In such a program.
"What we Intend to do at this
meeting Is to explore all the possibilities of the study abroad program," said Dr. Morris.
He added that although nothing
"definite" has been decided about
such a program, he wants to "find
out Just what possibilities such a
program would have and set up
a tentative program, pending on
final decisions made by the Universities Involved."
Dr. Morris anticipates that If
such a program came Into reality
it would be in conjunction with
Ohio University, and might be
similar to the program already
established by BG's French and
Spanish departments. Both these
departments have students from
Bowling Green studying abroad
(30 studying French In Tours,
France, and 26 others studying
Spanish in Madrid.)
"If this German program Is
approved by the University of Salzburg, BG and Ohio U., it Is tentatively set to go Into operation
next fall," said Dr. Morris.
He also emphasized that any
student Interested In the program
for studying in Salzburg should
contact the German department
for further Information.

| Pie Contest Off
jjj: Pi Kappa Alpha's annual
' :•: pie eating contest set for Frl'■:'■ day has been cancelled.
>•: The contest was cancelled
>:• because of a decision made
jjjiby the Panhellenlc Council,
;:•: governing body of the Unl:•:■ versity's sororities.
'■:'■_: In the spring of 1967 the
•;■•: Panhellenlc Council voted not
'■■'■ to participate in the pie eat•:•: lng contest or the annual
S: spring bed races this year,
•:•: said Bonnie Hoffman, 2nd"vice ;
:•:• president of the council.
',

Traffic Court
Tries 11 Cases

Eleven cases were on trial at
the Monday night meeting of traffic court and four persons were
found not guilty.
Due to the absence of all prosecuting attornles, Dan Szucs, the
presiding Judge, also acted as the
prosecution. As the prosecutor
Szucs was unable to vote In the
decisions.
Jeffery Woodhouse, charged with
illegal parking at the ice arena,
was found not guilty and the charge
was dropped.
William H. Madey, charged with
illegal parking In the University
Health Center lot. was found not

Area Educators
To Hear Lecture
Dr. Nicholas Nyaradi, director
of Bradley University's School of
International Studies, will speak
at the University at 9 a.m. Saturday In the Grand Ballroom.
Dr. Nyaradi will address nearly
200 northwest Ohio educators who
are participating in a six-part
lecture series, co-sponsored by
Bowling Green and the Martha
Holden Jennings Foundation
of Cleveland.
He Is the third speaker of the
series, which is designed to honor
outstanding teachers.
An attorney for 13 years and
former executive director of one
of the largest banks in Hungary,
Dr. Nyaradi is widely recognized
for his knowledge of Soviet affairs.
The Hungarian native holds doctoral degrees In law and political
science from the Royal Hungarian
University of Budapest. From
1945-48 he served as Hungary's
Under-Secretary of the Treasury
and Minister of Finance.

guilty due to his presence there
as a patient.
Erwln Moser, charged with failure to register his vehicle, was
found not guilty. He had registered for a decal the day before, and
a student has a 24-hour period
to put the decal on his vehicle.
Joseph Deangelis Jr., charged
with a moving violation, was found
guilty and fined $12. He was defended by Richard S. Aronoff.
Richard Brenneman, charged
with a moving violation, was granted continuance because his defense
counselor, David Robb, was unable
to attend the court.
Joan Rode, charged with Illegal
parking, was found guilty and fined
$5. Her counselor made the mistake of not asking to have the court
costs dismissed when he asked for
the fine to be lowered. The failure of the campus mall was the
reason for her asking to have the
parking fine lowered. She sent the
fine payment through the campus
mall and It was not received until
after the 96 hours, when the fine
Is raised to five dollars. She
faced a possible seven dollar fine
If the court did not grant It to
be lowered.
Gordon Meyers, charged with
Illegal parking was found guilty
and fined $7.
Joel Chaney, charged with Illegal parking, was found guilty and
fined $7.
Brett Shlnn, charged with illegal
parking In the east lot next to
Krelscher, was found not guilty
because he made an effort to see
the ticketing officer to explain the
reason for parking the way he did.
Jeffery Koch, charged with a
moving violation, was found guilty
and fined $12.
Robert Wallace, charged with Illegal parking, was found guilty and
fined $7.

Attention S. E. A.
Teaching Opportunities
Here And Abroad
Pick up your educational journals
at this meeting.

Pink Dogwood Suite,
January 22, 7:00 P.M.
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Beauty Queen Image Fades
Into Imaginative Personality
By CONNIE I.EE RE HO
Feature Writer
"There's a time for people, and
a time to be alone."
Sharon Ann Martin, senior In
Liberal Arts, fixed her almondshaped brown eyes In the distance.
The former Miss BGSU, television
broadcaster and model carefully
brushed a stubborn strand of brown
hair from her forehead as she re-

Sharon Martin

Artist In Residence

Lives In Real World
By JOAN DUNCAN
Staff Writer
Donald Drumm, Bowling Green's artist In residence, Is a fulltime professional artist, maintaining his own studio In Akron, and
has since 1960.
When asked (in a telephone Interview) what kind of artist he
was, he said, "an alive one." He says that he has to be an alive
person for he does not live In the Isolated world of the University
but In the real world. The University Is only one part of his
total life.
Mr. Drumm says he Is a non-objective or representational
artist. The artist who seeks beauty that Is already In the material
he Is working with. This kind of artist Is aware of the materials
he uses so he can create from them. He says something not In
terms of realism but In terms of beauty In form, color, line
and shape.
Mr. Drumm Is strong about what he does. And he doesn't
want to be placed In a cubby hole or with a current move,
practice. But If one wants to develop skills In what he does, he
has to practice rather than teach," he said.
"But 98 per cent of the artists are teaching for a living, few
attempting full-time practice," he continued. Mr. Drumm left
the teaching profession because teaching did not allow him the
chance to develop philosophical values.
Mr. Drumm Isn't knocking teachers. "You have to have teachers,
and teaching in itself Is an art." But he wants to be a creator.
"Education Is more than the classroom situation," he continued. "And the picture of education is changing radically. What
you learn from books Is only one type of education."
Mr. Drumm is interested In promoting visual education: what
can be seen through the eyes or environmental life.
"My being part of BG Is not only for the sake of beauty but
to create an Interesting, exciting campus to stimulate the student
so he wants to learn. Also, I want to make him aware of the
visual art and other aspects to learning besides the classroom,"
he said.
"An artist creates emotionally In terms of material and medium. He Is Involved with the materials and communicates through
the shape and form; this Is his language."
"Art uses the eyes to communicate visually. Not words,
for words are another language In itself."
Mr. Drumm believes that in 10 to 20 years there will be a definite change in the classroom, a bigger advancement to visual
aids. And someday BG's new library may contain microfilm
and magnetic tapes, he said.
He is more Interested in the effect his art has on the student
and what it does to him In the long run than acceptance or reLjfusal. As long as art confronts the student and challenges him,
Mr. Drumm approves.
Mr. Drum-n doesn't appear to be the "look but don't touch"
kind of professional artist. His sculpture and works were created
for the student. And when they are being used, felt or explored,
his works are part of the University. And this he likes to see.
THOUGHTS

Yoga Offered
At Oberlin
.The physical education depart|rhent at Oberlin College is offering
yoga as a course In physical culture stressing bodily and mental
jise.
Yoga Is like any western exer|clse except that It stresses breathing, maintains the instructor of
|fP course, a native of India. The
purpose Is to build stamina, not
strength, reports the Oberlin Review.

Central State University
I r'More than 1200 of Central State
Jnlverslty's 2600 students have
Dined in a plea to Dr. Harry
Groves, University president,
reconsider his resignation,"
Sold Torch.
Dr. Groves resigned his position
prying the December 1967 racial
riots on CSU campus.

I defy the wisest man in
the world to turn a truly
good action into ridicule.
— Fielding

called that her past life has been
a combination of being with people
and being alone. Frequently In the
public eye, Miss Martin revealed
the personality behind the beauty
queen Image.
"The basis of everything I love
and enjoy Is the result of being
brought up on a farm. I'm thankful that my family was close."
"I learned to enjoy being alone,"
she recalled.
"There weren't
any playmates nearby, so I made
my younger brother my playmate.
It's amazing how much we would
use our Imaginations. At nine In
the morning we would go out to
the woods behind our home to play.
We wouldn't come back until 6p.m.
at night when mom rang the dinner
bell."
In her sophomore year at Howling Green, Miss Martin won the
title of Miss BGSU. She has competed in 16 beauty contests altogether. As Miss Bowling Green in
the Miss Ohio pageant this past
summer, she was first runner-up.
"I have lost more contests than
won them," Miss Martin admitted.
"I guess the reason I kept going
back was like cards — you want
to see how far your luck goes.
"One piece of advice I would
give my little sister Is not to enter
any beauty contests," she continued. "They bring you a lot of
problems. People constantly see
you. You're open to criticism."
Miss Martin spent her second
semester last year living for three
months with a family In 1'rance
as a college student.
"It was difficult for me in France
because of the American stereotype
these people see," she confessed.
"If you want a bath everyday, they
will not understand It. To them
it's like a luxury. We were allowed two baths a week, and had to
pay extra for the second bath."
"My three months In France
were worth three years of a college education In people," she
said.
On campus, Miss Martin was on
the dean's list in her sophomore
year, was an orientation leader,
Is a member of PI Kappa Alpha,
the forensic honorary, and Chi
Omega social sorority. She has
also emceed the Miss BGSU pageant for two years. Her views on
college life are varied.
"Extracurricular activities can
be limiting," she said. "The college situation Is very protective.
Some students are so protected
that they don't know what's going
on outside of Bowling Green."
The dating situation on campus
is what you make it, according to
Miss Martin. She crossed her
slim legs and leaned forward as
she explained.
"I am very particular about who
I go out with," she stated. "It's
not fair to either party to go out
Just to go out. If you want to find
your one and only, just calm down
and wait, even If he Isn't here on
campus. It's amazing how many
girls get rings at graduation time.
It's a regular panic situation. They
think because they're graduating,
they have to get married."
Sipping a cup of black coffee,
•

Alpha Delta Pi

Miss Martin explained her views
and anticipations of marriage.
"One of the biggest, most Important long range goals of mine
is to be a woman — a good mother
and wife," she revealed. "It's
a job that I'm very much afraid
of. When I see children who amaze
me with their intelligence, it's
frightening to think that I will
bring them up.
"How do you educate them In
the face of new morals'.' I don't
want to be too strict. I see the
family life as the basic foundation
and It's a frightening change. How
can you ever be sure that It's
the right time to get m.irried?"
Presently living in an apartment
off campus, Miss Martin has had
much experience in cooking.
"I love to cook," she exclaimed.
"I constantly experiment with new
things In the apartment. I don't
like to make things from cans,
boxes, or TV dinners. We never
had them at home."
Miss Martin felt that being a
homemaker Is a career which demands training, and that a woman
should be prepared to take care of
her family.
"I am really homey," she admitted. "For eight years I belonged to 4-II and learned to cook
and sew. The more things a woman
can do the more valuable a homemaker she will be. Much as you
may like being independent, you
don't know how long you would
want to live alone."
Miss Martin's Interests are
varied. She enjoys riding horses
and bicycles and keeps a Journal
and writes in It when she feels
like it.
"I like to do things that are
creative, like dancing and piano,"
she explained. An Insight into the
creators Is possible, with a little

Wed. Jan. 10 thru
Tue. Jan. 16

personal training."
Miss Martin said she enjoyed
doing things on the spur of the moment.
"I love to do more extemporaneous than planned things," she
explained. "I'm always looking
for new experiences. Climbing
mountains and parachuting have
always been dreams of mine.
"I would also like to live In
the country when I have my own
home," she confessed. "I'd like
to have a window that looks over
a field and run through that field
letting the wind blow through my
hair, not caring what I look like.
You couldn't do this in a city."
People have always fascinated
Miss Martin, and although she admitted she is a sensitive individual,
she is constantly aware of other
people.
"My feelings and the feelings of
anybody else always come first,"
she explained. "Other people are
more confident in what I can do
than I am. I have a great fear
I am going to let somebody down.
I'm too prone to always look at
the best things In people. You
can get hurt, but It helps you to
see things.
After graduation, Miss Martin
hopes to "land a good public relations Job."
"I want to be doing something
because I like to do It, no matter
how much money Is Involved,"
she said. "I don't want to ever
become subservient to money. I
tiave never had It. I just want to
have enough to live comfortably."
Miss Martin stared into the
distance once again as she quietly
expressed the wish that she keep
herself from being too enclosed.
"I hope the world never becomes
too small," she whispered. "That
I never let It."

CLA-ZEL

DicfcVanDJfce
"Fifewillr
A WALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION *^

COLOR brDeuue PANAVISION'

Evenings 7:15, 9:30
Sat. & Sun. Matinee - 2:40, 5:02

SPECW!t
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY
JANUARY 12, 13, 14

P.SE
CHEESE

6"...30t
9"...6*

12"...$1.20
15"...$1.75

PEPPERONI- BEEF MUSHROOM
SAUSAGE--

Welcomes
Fraternity
Presidents

6"...45t

12". .$1.50

9"...7*

15". ..$2.00

DAIRY TWIST
"Located Right inside The Quick C ean Center
Across From Harshman Quo
1420 E. Wooster

Orders Tak« HI 'Til 11:30 p.m.
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HPE Version *
Of rOz' Play
Set Saturday

Councilman Outlines
Toledo City Politics
Claiming that "the power structure In Toledo and In any other
electoral district can be defined
by a formula," Toledo City Councilman Andrew Douglas spoke on
community politics to the University Young Republicans Monday.
This formula encompasses
"party, paper, Incumbency, church
and labor," Mr. Douglas said.
*Tiie» most Important element for a
candidate Is the party/'
"Any candidate running for any
office must have a party behind
him," Mr. Douglas said.
Councilman Douglas Is one of
two Republicans on the Toledo
City Council. In Toledo Democrats outnumber the Republicans
by a ratio of 6-4.
"The Republican organization
In Toledo Is about as weak as you
can find and the endorsement of
the party really means Uttle,"
said Councilman Douglas.
In Toledo, the Blade is the most
Important newspaper. Mr. Douglas
acknowledges that this means a
great deal In any candidacy.
Recognition ofacandldate's
name is very Important for voter
Identification of that candidate,
the councilman added. He need
not be an Incumbent, but his name
must be easily recognized by the
voter, Douglas said.
The Catholic Church in Toledo
can add between 9,000 and 12,000
votes to a Catholic candidate for
a clty-wlde race, he added. This
can be very decisive in an otherwise close election. Any church
affiliation will usually help a candidate.

The Teamsters and the AFLCIO represent a sizable block
of votes in Toledo and any other
Industrial location, claims Mr.
Douglas.
In the last election,
the one In 1967, Mr. Douglas got
the support of both groups for the
first time.
In summing up, Mr. Douglas
claimed that If you "combine three
out of the five listed In the formula, where one of the three Is the
paper or labor, the candidate will
win."
In city council, Councilman
Douglas claimed that "I can deter-*,mine right now . . . what the vote
on a bill In council will be by
who Is supporting It."
Some
councllmen will continually vote
the way the newspaper wants them
to, he added.
In the state Republican situation, Mr. Douglas believes that
Gov. James A. Rhodes will run
for Sen. Stephen M. Young's Senate seat in 1970.
State Atty. Gen. William B. Saxbe will run against the Democrat
nominee for Sen. Frank A.
I.ausche's Senate seat In 1968.
Mr. Douglas adds that U.S. Congressman Robert E. Taft will run
for Governor in 1970.
Young Republicans' Club chairman Phil Campbell announced that
the club's executive committee will
meet this week to make tentative
plans for the Republican mock convention to be held on April 20
1968.
Also the Young Republicans constitution was unanimously accepted
by members present.

Campus Calendar
Karate Club
Meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
the Harshman A lounge to give
demonstrations on karate techniques. Free and open to the public.
I.aw Society
Members who need transportation
to the mock trial at the Bowling
Green Municipal Courthouse
should meet In front of the Union
tonight at 7:15. Cars will be leaving promptly at this time.
Jewish Congregation
Meeting tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. In
Prout Chapel for services.
Christian Science
A meeting of the Christian Science
Organization will be held at 6:30
today In Prout Chapel.

Orchesls
Auditions for prospective Orchesls
(Modern Dance) Club members will
be held today at 6:30 in the Women's Bldg. Both men and women
are Invited. Check the building
bulletin board for further information.
• Chess Club
Meeting tonight, 7 p.m., 202 Life
Science Bldg.
Lutheran Student Association
Coffee hour today, 3-5 p.m., in
Alumni Room. All students Invited
to attend.
•
AWS
Big Sis-Little Sis Ice Skating Party
tonight, 7-9 p.m. The Falconettes
will perform at 8.

A play will travel from the stage
to a gymnaslam floor Saturday i*
a unique presentation by the Women's Health and Physical Education Department.
The department will present an
adapted version of "The Wizard
of Oz" and will use physical
education activities in the presentation. Properties will also lnm
elude gymnastic equipment.
The play will be presented at
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Saturday, and
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in the Men's
Gymnasium.
Students from the University and
elementary school students from
Napoleon will portray the roles of^
various characters In the play.
The Saturday performances will
be held primarily for school children In the Bowling Green area.
Adults are urged to attend the
Sunday performance.
Mrs. JeanB. Campbell, Instructor of Women's HPE, has adapted
written and directed the play.
*

THEY'RE OFF TO SEE THE WIZARD . . .
All four of them. From left to right. Cowardly Lion, Nita Learned,
sophomore in the College of Education; Tin Man, Margo Lamson,
senior in Education; Dorothy, Connie Hartley, junior in Education; Scarecrow, Janet Sawdy, senior in Education.
(Photo by Larry Nighswander)

Graduate Students To Direct
4 One-Act Plays Saturday
The second bill of one-act plays
for this semester will be presented
Saturday in the JoeE. Brown Theatre. Curtain time is 7:30 p.m.
and admission Is free.
Students, faculty and Interested
parties are invited to attend. All
four shows will be directed by
doctoral students In the department of speech.
Lewis John Carllno's "Snowangel," directed by Don I.oeffler,
will be the curtain-raiser. "Snowangel" is one man's desperate attempt to recreate the memoryfantasy of his long, lost moment
of love. In the genre of Genet's
"The Balcony," the play provides
a dry, humorous twist in the Jargon of ordinary people. Peg Riggle, Bob Foster and Dave Opper
comprise the cast.
Linda Blaskovic, Richard Hursh,
Dave Capus and Christine Slegle
head the cast of Tennessee Williams' "The Case of the Crushed
Petunias.'' Although Mr. Williams
Is best known for his highly realistic works, this play, directed by
John Stockwell, Is a mysteryfantasy uniquely Illustrating a
compassion and tenderness rarely
seen In his other plays.
"Hindsight," an original play by
Robert Zyromskl, a doctoral
student In drama, will be the
third production on the bill. It
centers around an Italian shopkeeper who is brought to the brink

of disaster by an Impersonal and
regimented society. Although
serious In intent, the play carries
to its logical extreme the absurdity
of our civil rights laws, revealing
the Idiocy and Incongruity of such
laws meant to protect the Individual but which in actuality destroy him.
The play captures the board
comedy and exaggeration of the
Absurdist Theatre but, unlike the

Grant Available
Applications for the Harold Anderson Scholarship award are available at the
Alumni House and in the office of Financial Aid in the
Administration Building.
Any sophomore or Junior
from the greater Toledo area
who has demonstrated academic competance and leadership potential Is eligible.
Financial need is also a consideration, but not necessarily
of prime importance.
The forms must be completed and returned to the
Alumni House no later than
Jan. 19. The recipient will
be notified and will be the
guest of the Toledo Alumni
Club at the "Key Night" dinner, Feb. 17.
wJMwe*fci*w»ii#w#e»«i»»i#»»

avant-garde, Is to be enjoyed on a
concrete rather than an abstract
level. The cast — Jan Fr-atlno,
Cheryl Schneider, Neal Poole, John
Griebel, John Barron, Steven
Strlngham and Paul Lucas — is
directed by Clarence Bans.
#
Another drama by Lewis John
Carllno "The Dirty Old Man,"
round out the evening's entertainment. On a rocky promontory
overlooking the ocean, two teenagers appear who have come up
into the wilderness to fulfill the
Initiation requirements of a high
school club. They spread their *
blanket and prepare to discharge
their obligations when a disheveled
and weary old man comes upon
them. The young boy Is frightened off, leaving the girl alone.
What transpires between the
stranded young girl and the "Dirty
Old Man" is the crux of the«
play. Carllno treats a delicate
situation with tenderness, pathos
and humor as memory, self-pity
and love are intermingled in an
unusual and unforgettable story.
Directed by James A. Panowski
and assisted by Don Clapp, the cast
Includes
Ken Neuenschwander, *
Laura Hughes and Jerry Turner.
The audience Is respectfully but
urgently requested to seat themselves before each play begins.
Standing room Is available in the
rear of the theatre and the alcoves
for those who arrive when a play
is In process.

FOR SALE OR RENT

Classifieds

House for rent; 4 bedrooms furnished, very inexpensive, close to
campus. Call 354-1282.
Varsity Sq. apt. for rent second
semester 1968.
Contact Randy
or Cralg 354-7432.

5 pm.

share apt.
LOST AND FOUND

1964 Falrlane, 6, cyl. stick. Best
offer over $500. Bod 353-1564.
Room for 2 with shower - Near
campus - 146 South College Dr.

'*---------------—-_..-..-----._
FOR SALE: Trailer (35' X 8'),
furnished, good condition. Perfect
for young married couple. Call
Jim Moore 352-4111, Gypsy Lane.
Approved rms. - men - prlv.
entrance. 353-8241.
Room available: for 2 male students for 2nd sem. Contact Mrs.
Don Box, 328 Clough St. or phone
'353-3273.
-£■

1—-—-

1962 Two-door Rambler, Excellent
condition. Ph. 353-3635.
Furnished apt. for rent 2nd semester;.
4M South Enterprise
apt. D. Contact In Person. 4-7
P.M. weekdays.
For Sale, '47 Super Delux Plymouth, 2 heaters, radio, 2 snow
Urea. Call Pat 352-5485.
3-man apt for rent 2nd sem. at
Greenview. Call 354-9863 after

LOST: Girl's gold engraved ID
bracelet.
Call 233 H-C, 3106.
LOST - Brownish colored glasses,
black case, by Kappa Slg House.
Contact Bob at 352-3674.
~ BUSINESS AND PERSONAL ""
Prls and Gloria - our best wishes
In tonlte's contest - The Teapots.
Congrats to new plnmates Mary
and Bruce - F.T.
Bought a C.I. membership for
second semester yet?
Teapots congratulate C o 1 e e n,
Nancy, and Doreen on their engagements.
Wanted - male student to share
apt. 2nd sem. PH. 354-5634 after
6.
Roommate wanted - male. Varsity
Square Apts. Call 352-5971.
F.T. Congratulates Clar Lewis on
her marriage.
Grad. student wants roommate to

Call 352-6762 after 6.

Wanted for 2nd sem. 2 bedrm.
furnished apt. Call 353-2811.
Needed: female rooommate f o r
2nd sem. Call Sue 352-5583 after
5 pm.
KD's say GOOD LUCK KAREN
MISS B.G.S. U.

Congrats Barb on becoming LarUP 509H

FOX THAT YOU ARE - Congrat's
Put your wU1 behlnd tnat
1 1

Carol G. - Has Humanity really
been cruel to you???

Wanted - Roommate for second
semester, Call Barb. 353-9474.
471 S. Summit.

ll'f.fUl

"

*

Wanted - One more male student
to fill 4 man apartment, located
at 208 E. Merry. Call Gordy
353-9333.

4*
m

'I" "

F.J. Congratulations! Get high
for the Black Angus
M.

ABDE'S
BLACK ANGUS

Electric Shaver's Repaired

STEAK HOUSE

SERVICE BARBER SHOP
426 E. WOOSTER ST.

891 South Main St.

Records - Oldies. 1000 In stock.
Send 25? for catalog. Mall orders
filled. Record Center, 1895 West
25th St., Cleveland, Ohio 44113.
Ph. CM 10107
Karen - we're behind our" Queen"'
all the way! Good luck Thurs.
and Fri! - Your pledge sisters.
Hair pieces, falls and cosmetic
representative. Alpha Chi Omega
House. - Ext. 2593.
Gamma Phi "Bigs" - have riots
finding your paddles!!
Attention: Princess and Brain-The wrath of Tina Is upon you!!!

ACROSS FROM BARGAIN CITY

Open Face Steak Sandwich
"oz. with potato

$"|5Q

5 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
• MB si MMi r ST. - in Point Place
• 1001 JEFFERSON AVE.-in Globe Motel
• S0\ BIHL ST. - in East Toledo
at Express Motel
• 891 S. MAIN - in Bowling Green. O
• 31 S. WASHINGTON — in Tiffin. 0.
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY

a

BLACK
ANGUS
HOUSE
SPECIAL

Strip
Steak
Includes —
salad, baked
potato, roll
& butter.

$195

.Monday thin Thursday
Friday & Saturday
11 A.M. to II P.M.
|| A.M. to 12 Midnight
Cocktail Loung? Open TO I A.M.
Sunday 12 Noon Til 8 P.M.
Banquet Room
Doniel Kneiiley. Franchisee

»>
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Campanella Says
Baseball Unfair
Over Accident
NEW YORK—Former Brooklyn

Open Gym Times Set
:j:
v
:•:
•:•
;j;
£
S

Times have been announced for the Women's gym and Memortal Hall for students interested in basketball this weekend.
Memorial Hall will be open from 1-11 p.m. on Sunday and
the Womens gyms will be open for students from 5-11 on Friday
and Saturday and 1-11 on Sunday.
The men's gym will not be open for basketball this weekend
due to activities there all three days.
•

1
£
8
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Dodger star Hoy Campanella savs
that his crippling injury in 1958
is unjustly keeping him out of
baseball, according to an article
In SPOUT Magazine.
Accident
An automobile accident nine
years ago cut short his active
career. He's become a successful
liquor store owner In New York.
However, Hoy still loves baseball and Is anxious to get back
into the game, though all of his
efforts have been rebuffed.
Talked to O'Malley
"Mr. O'Malley (Los Angeles
Dodger owner Walter. O'Malley)
told me when I was playing that
I would be a good coach or manager," says Campy. "So I told
him one time lately: 'Mr. O'Malley, this wheelchair has changed your mind about me but the
chair didn't affect my mind, only
my legs."
Mets and Yankees
Campy also has approached the
Mets and Yankees about a position, according to the SPORT article, but still has not been offered a Job.
Talked to Commissioner

BIG MAN -Freshman center Jim Connolly is big in size (6-7) and
in importance to Bowling Green's freshman basketball team.
.
Photo by Pete Hess.

. . . And Does Everything
By DENNY WHITE
Sports Writer
■ To have a good basketball club
these days, It seems that you must
be able to look at a team's frontcourt trio and find at least one
exceptional "big" man.
Bowling Green's Freshman five
has earned a "good" rating with
Its current three game winning
4 streak, and much of the success
can be traced to their 6-7, 220
pound center, Jim Connally, who
has been exceptional In rebounding
and scoring.
Before the season, Coach Jim
Lesslg felt that the Baby Falcons' strong point would be their
outside shooting ability with the
* likes of Bob Hill, Dan Todd, and
Rich Walker firing away, but Connally has crossed up that prediction so far.
Jim is averaging 14.6 points a
game, and pulling down about 15
rebounds per game. Only Hill has
more total points, but Connally
#has scored In double figures in
all five contests to be the most
consistent Freshman.
"We look to him when we are
In trouble," stated Lesslg in pointing out how important the "big
guy" has been to the team in
compiling a 3-2 record.
In assessing some of Connally's
finer points, Lesslg said, "He
Is an excellent rebounder, very
strong, and has good hands for a
big man." Commenting on his
center as an Individual, Lesslg
added, "he has good leadership
qualities, a fine, unselfish attitude, and is weU-llked by his
• teammates."

Connally has some weaknesses
too, and Coach Lesslg analyzed
them "Jim should Improve his
defense, especially when he's one
on one, and his shooting by having
a better variety of shots close
to the basket."
When Interviewed, Jim proved
to be a good speaker, also, as
he answered modestly and sincerely some questions which he
probably has been asked many
times since coming here. Some
observers feel that Connally bears
a remarkable resemblance to Bill
Russell of the Boston Celtics In
appearance and shooting style, and
one wonders If the famous goateed
professional might be his Idol.
Jim Connally grinned and admitted
that he admired Russell very much
and would like to have his style.
Although he may be biased because
he is 6-7, he thought the ban on
dunking "was a real bad thing,"
and who doesn't?
Last year, at this time, Jim
was playing for Pershlng High
School in Detroit, Michigan, which
went on to win the State Class A
championship. B-G Is considered
fortunate to get Jim Connally,
who was also pursued by Tennessee, New Mexico, and almost
all of the Michigan colleges. Coach
Lesslg can thank our Art department for helping to sway Jim
to become a Falcon.
With the departure of 6-9 Al
Dixon and 6-8 Walt PiatkowskL
this season, Jim Connally (6-7)
will be a pleasant sight to varsity coach Bill Fitch next season,
and for the following two years
after that, goatee or not.

SPECIAL
FRI-SAT-SUN
HAM»u»6Egs| 2 CHEESE BURGERS

"No one knows this but I've
even gone to the Commissioner's
office to talk to him" reveals the
former Dodger great. "I feel I
could do something in the Commissioner's office. Maybe in
public relations. A lot of ballplayers have moved into club offices as personnel supervisors,
scouting chiefs and so f o r t h.
There's all types of jobs. Of
course, none of the men holding
them is a Negro."
So Campy sits in his wheelchair
and waits, but feels that the doors
to the baseball world are closed
to him, concludes theSPORTMagazine article.

FOR ANY team that first goal is the magic one and tor the opposition the anguish is great. The two contrasts ore obvious at
this time when the Falcons scored that first goal last night against the Toledo Rockets. Rocket goalie Jack Jakob shows the
most obvious dismay.
(photo by Tim Culek)

NoDoz
announces
the

... to take when it's midnight
and you've still got another
chapter to go.
Midnight. That's NoDoz' finest hour.
But you should know that NoDoz can
do more than help you stay awake
when you're cramming.
For example, if you're tired or
drowsy take a couple before the

exam to help bring your mind back
to its usual keen edge. Or if you've
got a sleepy-type lecture to look forward to, or the monotony of a long
drive home, take NoDoz along for
the ride. It'll help you stay alert.
Yet it's non habit- e«_
forming. NoDoz. The
scholar's friend. I f NoDoz
in, ■!■

39C

;

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN VOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.
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Fa/cons Win 'Big One': 6-2
of the period as BG pulled within
one of Toledo.
Bill Konlewlch and John Akin
both assisted on the score as
the Birds seemed to gain ability
with each new line that went In.
6-2.
That's the way It ended and
that's the way the Falcons deserved It as they came back to
show what It means to play goo*,
hockey.
They scored five times and If
the period would have been longer the Birds probably would have
scored more had the period been
longer.
Rick Allen got his hat trick
in the third period with assist*
from Jack I.lcata, Jack Reaume,
and P. J. Nyltray.
Both Nyltray and Reaume got
goals on their own with help from
Mike Supanlch and Allen.
In all It was one of the best
games that the team has played
and the excitement that went thru_
the crowd.
And so the game ended and the
Falcons proved for everyone that
you don't have to get penalties
to show that you can hit and
score.
They only had six, In some games
that would be high, but In comparison the Rockets has 13 of
the two minute penalties. They
didn't count much.
Now the Falcons have proved
they are a better team as they
avenged an early season 4-2 loss.
But the season Is far from over
as the Birds now have to look
to the University of Illinois in-*
vaslon this Saturday.
And as they have shown so far
this year, the hockey team Is
never to be counted out.
Illinois Is the next to find out.

By GREG VARLEY
Assistant Sports Editor
If victory Is sweet then for
the Bowling Green hockey team
chocolate Is out for quite a while.
Last night before an electrified
crowd the Falcons took a 6-2
come from behind victory from the
Toledo Rockets.
And although they started out as
If they would, never was anyone
In danger of being sent to the
hospital.
It was hard to say whether
that first period was a football
game or a hockey contest.
From the tackles made, the elbows thrown, the desire to hit the
other guy made it really seem
like a Saturday afternoon In the
stadium rather then a Wednesday
night In the Ice arena.
"lie score was 2-0 at (he end
of the first 20 mlnuetes but the
score showed little Just taw even
that first period was.
Toledo hit their first goal only
1:27 Into the stanza as Hob Furg< sun found some light between
Norm Thawltes and the end of the
net.
Bowling Green found the
puck there.
And so the came went back to
slot of penalties and a very few
shots as the Falcons and the
Rockets played even hockey.
Toledo scored again later In the
period as Kuss Counter took a
Randy Counter pass, again In a
cluster around the front of the net
and again the puck ended Its flight
In the nets.
And so went the second period
as the Falcons showed their might
and the Itockets went hack to the
penalty tax.
The team from Toledo a massed

wasn't quite the same as the final buzzer sounded,
(photo by Dick Nesbett)

THIS WAS one of the brighter moments for the
Rockets as they had a two goal lead. The story

four more penalties In their fight
to maintain their position as the
bad boys of the league.

View From Here

Yes, Pro Leagues
Do Make Mistakes
By GREG VARLEY
Assistant Sports Editor
At one time there was a football league.
And they called it tough.
But soon there came into existence a new league, they played a
different kind of game, more wide open, and they drew fans.
Soon this new entry Into the football wars decided to expand and
started to think of the rich areas of the West and South in which they
could place teams.
The older (league felt that not to be outdone they too should look for
new areas in which to sell their wares.
So they expanded, and they expanded some more, a little each year
and soon every major section of the country was within the distance
of a team of the older, more established league.
But to their dismay they soon discovered that they had too many
teams to operate effectively with the old system of the Eastern and
Vestern divisions.
They needed something more up to date and so after much thought
ihey came up with the idea of four divisions. Requirements for entrance
to each division were hard to find, but at least the league officials
were thoughtful enough to find spaces for all the teams they picked up.
But to the dismay of the fans the new division system does not seem
to be working out.
There seems to be a concentration of power in certain areas of the
league and the unbalanced situation became more obvious as the season
began to move along.
There was a division called Coastal which probably made more sense
then the others as the most of the teams actually were situated o#he
coast either East or west.
But It seems that much of the power within the league was also
situated on the coasts.
And so on the last regular season game the two top teams of this
division met for their league title.
It probably was the best game all season.
It might also be considered the last real game of the season.
Winners of all four divisions met in what were called games, but
in fans estimations turned into track meets as two teams dominated
the others with walkaway victories.
Perhaps the greatest example of this was the 50 some points scored
by Dallas against the once powerful Cleveland Browns.
And so the stage was set for the greatest of all football attractions,
aside from the "s"uper" bowl.
But the stage folded under 13 degree weather and the game never
developed as both teams slipped around corners, got good cases of
frostbite and never really got to show what they could do on the gridiron.
The season was finished, and except for the people that were fortunate enough to live in cities that had coastal division teams some fans
wondered If the year had ever started.
Something needed to be done, perhaps it was Just because It was
the first time that the system was tried that things, like games, didn't
work out.
This winter there will be another meeting and the members of the
teams that attend these meetings will reason out Its problems, and
no one should envy them their Jobs.
. The problems may be termed growing pains but who would expect
them in the "oldest" league.

puck away from Thwatles when
things get rough.
Ken Stamm got the lone score

But the Falcons started to show
everyone that they can control the
puck and the defense can keep the

Super Bowl On Screen
The Super Howl football game
between the Green Bay Packers
and the Oakland Raiders will be
shown on the giant 9x12 T.V.
screen in the Dogwood Suite of
the University Union.

Ticket Pickup
Both A and B coupon holders may pick up tickets for
the Miami game today and
Friday at the ticket office
in Memorial Hall.
Coupon B ticket holders may I
pick up tickets today for the
Kent game.

tree and the doors will open at
1 p.m.
Green Bay made It to the game
after defeating Dallas two weeks
ago and Oakland, the wlnnlngest
team in American Football League history made the step with a
win over Houston.

Admission to the showing is

JANUARY SALE
TRADITIONAL

SWEATERS

OUTERWEAR

Dress Shirts

Reg. 9.00 to 30.00

Reg. 6.00 to 8.50

N0W

NOW

$4.97

Reg. 9.00 to 65.00

N0W

$6.00-17.00

DRESS PANTS

TIES

Complete Stock Reduced

Special Rack

Reg. 9.00 to 20.00

Reg. 3.00 to 5.00

NO.

$7.50■55.00

$5.87 to $12.87

NOW

$2.27

SWEATER BARGAIN TABLE
UNHEARD OF PRICES

YOU MUST SEE THESE!
ALL SUITS & SP0RTC0ATS REDUCED
Suits: Keg. 55.00 to 125.00

N0W

Sportcoats:

$44.95 - $105

Reg. 29.95 to 85.00
NOW

$24.95 - $69.95

Traditional Clothiers
>0» s

MAIN

BOWLING GREEN.

OHIO *J*>2

Open A
V0 Day
Charge
Account

Pay 1 3 Feb., 13 March, 13 April

:

